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Mary Adelaide Close
Kingston Vale  |  London

Guide PRiCe   £725,000 STC



Location

mary adelaide close is conveniently located close to Kingston 
town centre with its excellent shopping facilities, as is the 
a3 trunk road offering fast access to central london and 
both Gatwick and Heathrow airports via the m25 motorway 
network. train stations at norbiton and Putney provide 
frequent services to waterloo with its underground links to 
points throughout the city. the immediate area offers a wide 
range of recreational facilities including three golf courses, 
tennis and squash clubs. richmond Park being within a 
few minutes walking distance, is an area of outstanding 
beauty, providing a picturesque setting in which to picnic, go 
horse riding, jogging or just take a leisurely walk. theatres at 
richmond and wimbledon are also popular alternatives to 
the west end together with an excellent choice of restaurants. 
there are also numerous schools for all ages, both Public, 
state and international.

mary adelaide close
Kingston Vale  |  london  |  sw15

a delightful and well-presented four bedroom, two bathroom end of terrace property with own garden and 
separate garage. the current owner has made several improvements to the property to include double 
glazing throughout, conservatory extension, utility room and a loft conversion with en suite shower room. 

mary adelaide close is conveniently located close to richmond Park and wimbledon common and is also 
easy commuting distance to Putney and central london as well as local shops and supermarkets.

The Property

this is a deceptively spacious home ideal for first time 
buyers or professional couple looking for more space. 
the property comprises on the ground floor; entrance hall 
leading to a modern fully fitted kitchen with range of beech 
and blue fronted wall and base units with fitted bosch 
electric oven and new gas hob. also off the hallway there 
is guest cloakroom with low level w.c. and wall mounted 
wash hand basin, a cloaks cupboard and a good sized 
utility room with appropriate plumbing to house a washing 
machine and tumble dryer with space to carry out ironing. 
an extremely bright and spacious living and dining room 
with conservatory extension across the rear of the property 
with French doors opening onto the rear garden.



the first floor comprises a master bedroom and second 
double bedroom and single third bedroom all with stripped 
wood flooring. the fully tiled family bathroom consists of 
modern white suite of panelled bath with overhead shower, 
wash hand basin with monobloc mixer tap, bidet and a low 
level w.c. the vendors created a loft conversion to provide 
additional fourth bedroom and en suite shower room.

outside the rear garden is mainly laid to lawn with mature 
shrubs and trees surrounding the borders and an open 
southerly aspect. the front of the property is paved and 
with side borders, a covered entrance porch and a separate 
garage situated in a block within the development.

Terms
Tenure  Freehold
Guide Price  £725,000 stc
Local Authority  royal borough of Kingston upon thames
Council Tax Banding  F
EPC Rating  e

note: no warranty is given concerning this property, its fittings, equipment or appliances as 
they have not been tested by the Vendors’ agents. measurements are approximate and no 
responsibility is taken for any error, or mis-statement in these particulars which do not constitute 
an offer or contract. no representation or warranty whatever is made or given either during 
negotiations, in particular or elsewhere. no part of this publication may be reproduced in any 
form without prior written permission of coombe residential ltd. all rights reserved.






